
Protect new crop prices, avoid 
wash out risks
Market Check’s innovative Pre-Harvest 
Program utilises put options to protect forward 
prices for grower participants without the 
risks associated with a forward contract. 
The program has not only offered East 
Coast growers an alternative to risky forward 
contracts, it has outperformed the forward 
cash price during its contracting window on 
average since inception in 2014. The 2018 
season saw the Pre-Harvest Program grab 
headlines for its ability to allow its grower 
participants to avoid hefty washouts and 
participate in the higher price environment  
at harvest. 

Key benefits
• New crop price protection
• Avoid washout risks
• Participate if the market rises
• Flexible delivery options at harvest
•  Actively managed with a track record  

of performance
•  Independent with no conflicts – our only 

motivation is to increase equity for  
growers

How it works
The Pre-harvest Program is like an insurance 
policy against falling prices, growers pay 
a ‘premium’ (put options cost) to protect 
downside risk for new crop wheat and barley 
prices but also participate if the market rises. 
Utilising an actively managed options strategy, 
Market Check will invest $20/mt of either 
existing pool equity or deposited funds into 
a portfolio of put options in a mix of ASX and 
offshore futures markets. This gives growers 
peace of mind knowing they have new crop 
price protection in place without the traditional 
associated washout risks.

PreHarvest Program

Please note:  Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 
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“ The strategic use of put options can 
allow growers to protect new crop prices 
whilst also participate if the market rallies 
without the risk of washouts. A far better 
proposition than selling forward.”   

  Tom Basnett General Manager for Operations,  
Markets and Finance

“ Put options have been an effective 
way of protecting prices whilst avoiding 
washout risks. This means we can 
actively manage a larger percent of our 
new crop production price risk further 
out using the Pre Harvest Program.”

  John Bennett, Lawloit, VIC



Call (02) 9499 4199 Eastern Australia or (08) 8661 7130 South Australia  | Website marketcheck.com.au 
Warehoused grain can be contracted and transferred at any major BHC or approved private site. On farm grain can access the Program under 
certain conditions, pending agreement with Market Check.
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PreHarvest Program

Payment & Delivery Terms
Any equity from the portfolio of Options 
will be paid out in February following 
harvest. At harvest, Pre-harvest Program 
participants are required to enter one of our 
Managed Programs listed below unless they 
experience a crop failure whereby no cost or 
penalty will be incurred. 

Strategic Program – Leading actively 
managed post-harvest program. 

Cash & Call Program – Sell for cash & 
participate post-harvest via call options. 

Express Plus – Sell harvest cash markets 
with confidence.

Fees
The Pre-harvest Program management fee 
is $2.50/mt and a deposit of $20/t for 
wheat & barley is required to cover the cost 
of the options. For current pool participants, 
we can use unpaid pool equity to cover this 
deposit.

Please note:  Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 
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The Put Option pay-off

Buy put option to protect 
price pre-harvest via a 
premium paid for a strike 
price, which combined 
creates a floor.

Example 1: Market rises; 
put option not required and 
physical grain sold into a 
higher cash market.

Put Option sets price floor

Buy Put Option

Price

-$20/mt

Time

Net floor  
(Worst case)

If market rises

Return
Price

Time

Example 2: Market falls; 
put option is exercised 
netting a profit and off-
setting a lower cash 
market.
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